
The Pakistan Society Charity Ball, Saturday 9th February 2013

Representing the JNR Sinstars:
Better Fly Cai Kool Ty Loonatik Louie Stuntgirl Willexic
Representing eOTo:
Kid Flash RascElle Soopa Noodle
________________________________________________________________________________

Saturday was a loooong day as rehearsals started early in the morning, giving us just enough time to come up
with something amazing before the evening.  The JNR Sinstars already had their piece, Nobody Puts a Baby
in the Corner ready so it was just a case of running it through and trying to see if it was possible for Stuntgirl
to spin on Willexic's head in Szymon's absence.  It was tough but eventually the couple pulled it off and
delivered a beautiful tophat.  After discussing sets and running through some new ideas it was time for our
picnic feast. The shortened lunch hour was filled with jokes and giggles as we munched on grapes and
flapjack, not to mention Stuntgirl's endless supply of hummus and sack full of nuts.  Food finished, we
cracked on, focusing on the structured throwdown.  With little time left Stuntgirl threw hummus all over
Better but this didn't stop us from doing a run, before commencing onto the final chapter... The Michael
Jackson auditions. TrubL, Kool TY, RascElle, Stunt Girl and Better judged the boys on their moves and
Michael Jackson likeness in order to select one hopeful to represent the crew later that night.  It was a tough
call but Noodle took it with his suave moves and uncanny physical resemblance to MJ himself (sorry Flash,
maybe next year). It was time to get ready! So Kool TY covered his head in hair products, Stuntgirl turned
up as a waitress and Willexic put some boats on his feet, IT WAS TIME.

When  we  arrived  everyone  dived  in  for  the  samosas,  then  we  had  our  eyes  on  the  amazing  jugglers,
especially Noodle.  While searching for more samosas, Willexic made a new friend, Daniel.  They were
getting along well until Willexic thought Daniel was called Anal.  

Our show started with Nobody Puts a Baby in the Corner which went great.  It was a brilliant retake of the
iconic end dance from the film  Dirty Dancing.   Even without Fly Cai and Szymon we pulled the show
together.  Better and Willexic really felt it at the start and Stuntgirl kept her spin going.  The crowd may of
not of been very energetic at the start but towards the end we got them into it! It took a lot of rehearsing but
it's always worth it when we pull of a great show.



Next we performed our structured throwdown.  Kool TY personally feels it can be improved in the future
with all the dancers actually getting in to it by shouting, clapping and moving about more.  The tops routine
was spot on and the foot drag in at the end of Noodle's last set, into the crew pose was a lot better than how
Kool TY thought it might be.  After all this excitement, we stayed on stage for the Michael Jackson battle
against Mirrors dance crew.  They specialise in Michael Jackson choreography so we knew it was going to
be tough.  They had Ronel Can't-Stop-Til-You-Get-Enough Talker, we had the Soopa Beat-It-Like-An-Egg
Noodle.  First round the Egg Noodle started good with a strong milking it MJ pose at the start, but according
to Kool TY, it wasn't amazing.  There could have been a lot more power however the second round wowed
the crowd.  The Egg Noodle was whipping up a frenzy with his excellent and way more powerful moves.
That was the best round.

After we all performed, we came back stage for some curry and rice but we only got spoons and no plates.
Most of us were enjoying the food but Kool TY and Stuntgirl were crying because it was so spicy.  Once we
finished eating and got  packed up,  we headed out  and got  loads of  free food like  full  packs of Oreos,
croissants, cakes, sweets and chocolate!  That's how we leave: with an entrance.

“It was lovely having you guys at the ball” S.Waheed
“Hope you enjoyed Saturday. People absolutely loved the performances. Thank you so much.” N.Dar

Thank you to Nabil Dar and all of the Pakistan Society.  Thanks also to Mirrors dance crew. 
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